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OUR CORNISH EXPERIENCE
Mother Nature provided four days in the
upper 80's and lower 90's for the eighty
plus attendees at the 2002 North Central
Jurisdiction Archives and History Convocation in the Upper Peninsula area
known as the Keweenaw Peninsula. We
came to understand that it is not a peninsula but an island with only one point of
access--the bridge between Houghton
and Hancock.

• The Detroit Conference Archives is on
the campus of
Adrian College in
Shipman Library.
• Contact us at
• 110 S. Madison,

Shipman Library,
Adrian, MI 49221
• jsimmons@adrian.edu
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The focus of our presentations and tours
provided us with various views of the
Cornish men, their life experiences and
homeland from which they came to be
miners and ministers in this area. From
1900 to about 1960 there were eightyone men who came to serve in the Michigan and Detroit Conference. In an article in the Michigan Christian Advocate,
April 9, 1964, Dr. William C.S. Pellowe
described how District Superintendent
William Collins went to Cornwall and recruited ministers, most of whom were lay
preachers.

These men came from the western section of Comwa11. An area which is about
forty-two miles long and fifteen miles
wide. This area was known for a high
concentration of hard-rock miners. The
miners and the ministers came to a hardrock mining area in the Keweenaw Peninsula.
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Most of these men came with little education, but many of them became leaders in American Methodism. One of

them, William Burt was elected Bishop in
1904. Many others went on to become
leaders in the Detroit Conference.

We met on the campus of Michigan
Technological University. We took a bus
trip visiting the Quincy Mine, Calumet
Theater, Coppertown Museum, Larium
United Methodist Church, where we enjoyed a pasty, the typical lunch of Cornish miners, then on to Central Mine
Even
Methodist Episcopal Church .
though the Central Mine Church was
closed in 1903, each year on the last
Sunday of July there is a reunion attended by many including decedents of
former members. They have kept the
church building in good repair.

Bishop Linda Lee brought an inspiring
message at the opening worship service
in Grace United Methodist Church in
Houghton. We sang Happy Birthday to
her as the next day was her birthday.

A Memorial Concert for Ronald Brunger
was sponsored by the Friends of the Archives and the Michigan Council of the
Arts. Folklorist and singer John Berquist
entertained us and it was a fitting tribute
for Ron.

The business of the North Central Commission on Archives and History was
conducted by Chairperson Don Trigg.
Next year the convocation will be at Ohio
Wesleyan UniveiSity in Delaware, Ohio,
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Search for Detroit
Conference
Archivist/Historian

Archives Committee Members
are:

Conference Cane
Transferred

Reverend Sherry Par:ker, Chair
Doris Hartwell

The present Archivist for the Detroit
Conference Archives, Reverend
James Bimmons, plans to retire on
September 30, 2002 after eleven
years in this position.
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Eleanor Kinney
Esther Odum
Keith Radick
Reverend Russell Sutton

On June 10, 2002 a group of
about twenty-five persons gathered in Port Huron to celebrate
the transferring of the Detroit
Conference Cane from Walter
Saxman to Ira Wood.

Alexander Jefferson

The Conference Committee on Axchives and History formed a Search
Committee that has created a job description and has advertised for applicants. They are currently reviewing resumes from applicants and plan
t'O interview possible replacements.

Marilyn McNitt
Owen Perkins

Linda Schramm
Mary Whitman

It was determined that Ira
Wood should have this honor as
he is the oldest member of the
Conference with at least 35
years service and is still living in
the bounds of the Detroit Conference.
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Highlights of the Early Days of
Grace United Methodist Church, Houghton
"Our Church Built Upon the Rock"

~
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[The following are excerpts from a history of Grace United
Methodist Church, Houghton entitled "Highlights of Our
First 137 Years". This church was the location of the
opening worship of the convocation and the Memorial
Tribute to Ronald Brunger.]

the fall of 185'9, he sized up the situation and said to the
Official Board, "Brethren, this s ite will not do for a
church; we must have a corner lot." The reply came: "How
can that be? It will cost at least $250. 00, whereas the present site was given to us."

"The village of Houghton was platted in 1854, although
incorporation did not follow until1861. In the year, 1854,
Rev. Lewis W. Earl organized the church known as the
Portage Lake Class, in the village of Houghton, which also
included all the settlements on Portage Lake and some
other points ...

"Mter talking the matter over, Brother William Newcomb
made an offer of $100.00 for the old lot which was accepted. The site, on which the present church stands, was
secured, and the old shell, partially built, was moved to
the corner lot by the brethren without cost to the society.
It was dedicated free of debt by the Rev. B.I. Ives of Auburn, N.Y., in the following winter ....

«The minutes of the fourth quarterly conference on Au.g ust 20, 1857, show Rev. AJ. Black presiding, in which
Brother William Newcomb made the motion to the effect
that "We make an effort to b:uild a house of worship in
Houghton." The motion carried. The first construction
was undertaken in the Spring of 1859, and the shell put
on the back of the present church.

"Uoon the aooointment of Rev. Robert Bird as oastor in

"The old church was considered behind the times and uninviting to some people. Rev. Thompson suggested a new
stone building be erected ... So the society decided after
considering the cost, to go on with the work of removing
the old church and erecting the new and very elegant
church which we now own and use for worship."
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Friends of the Archives Notes
SUPPQRT THE FRIENDS OF THE
'
ARCHIVES
The Friends of the Archives organization
supports the Archives in many ways. It
underwrites The HistDrical Messenger, it
helps plan our annual Pre-Conference Day
Annual Meeting; it played an important
-role in the july 2002 Convocation in
Houghton, Michigan, it was instrumental
in ·presenting the Ronald Brunger Memorial Concert
They provide an expanded base for the
Conference Committee on Archives and
History made up of a dozen persons.
They are hopeful that in the near fUture
The Historical Messenger may be drctr
lated to every church in the Detroit Conference thus helping them to preserve
their histDries and enlarge the understanding of their unique mission.

You are encouraged to enlist others in support of the work of the
Committee on Archives and History. All that is needed is for you
to spread the word about the Archives and urge a friend or a Local
Church History Committee to become a member. Choose one of
the membership categories and
make a check payable to "Friends
of the Archives.

Mail the check with your nam·e address, and church to:
Sharon Scott, Treasurer
214 E. :Michigan Avenue
Clinton, Michigan 49236

OFFICERS

1'1EMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
Regular
Sustaining
Supporting
Life

jeanne Thomas, Chair
8494 Wesley Dr, Flushing 48433
james A Dodd, Vice Chair
4 771 Devonshire Dr., Adrian 49221
Sharon Scott, Treasurer
214 £ Michigan Ave., Ointon 49236

$6.00 for 1 year
$15.00 for 2 years
$30.00 for 5 years
$100.00
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- EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN
YOUTH FELLO'NSHIP EMBLEM
[Your editor found the following
description tucked in a file folder]
The emblem of the Youth Fellowship consists of a Crusader's Shield
which is symbolic of courage. Its
field is divided into four parts by
the cross superimposed upon it.
These four sections represent the
four commissions. The cross itself
is the great Christian symbol of sal-

vation and hope. Upon it lies the
open Bible, the Word of God and the
Light of Life. The torch symbolizes
the responsibility which rests on
every Christian to share that
blessed Gospel On the cross about
the Bible is the nimbus, representing the presence of the ete-rnal God.
The red :in the field stands fo:r sacri.fi.ce and devotion, while the white
symbolizes purity and honor. In the

bottom of the shield are three dots,
symbolic of the Youth Fellowship's
three departments. In the border of
the shield are to be found the words
which comprise the name of the
denomination, Evangelical United
Brethren, with the word "United"
significantly at the top, and across
the shield is drawn a scroll bearing
the name Youth Fellowship in ap·
propriate prominence.

Camp Meeting Memories of Bishop Sharon Rader
[In Lois Olsen's book
"Goodly Tents" Bishop
Sharon Rader writes about
her memories of camp meetings_]
"I can see in my minds eye
those warm summer afternoons and evenings when

our family traveled to the
camp meeting site near the
village where my father was
raised in Michigan. Picnic
meals, families gathered
around , new friends to
meet, visits to the
"outhouse," mosquitoes, and

yes, the worship services
where enthusiastic music was
sung, vibrant preaching was
shared, and people's lives
were changed. Such was part
of my formation as a follower
of Jesus and a member of the
community of believers_"

The Green Class!f !;ometimes called "The
of the Cohoctah Church Bordens/' was located in the northwest part
of Cohoctah Township and Burns Township•••
It was organized in 1849 or 185011 with about
fDo you .know how your church came .into being?
a
dozen members. Nicholas Broden was the
·T his History of the Cohactah Church demonfirst Steward. Meetings were held in the
strates how it came into being.]
Green Schoolhouse . until the church was
.The organization of the Oak Grove Circuit
built!f at a date not available•
was authorized by the Michigan Conference,
.at its session in Flint on September 7-10,
1855, of which Green in Bums Township in
At an early date11 also not available!f a c l ass
Shiawasse County, Deerfield Center, Deer
was organized in the Pink District with
Creek or Howeburgtt and the Pink District in
Everett House as Leader. This class was
Livingston County were a part.
supplied from the Oak Grove Circuit from
1855 to 1862.

History

The first religious meeting was in the township of Deerfield, in the fall of 1836, at the
bome of Ruben Pease.
Deer Creek, known then as Howeburg11 became a regular appointment on the Oak
Grove charge in the fall of 1868. On March
12!1 1870 a class was organized, with Loren
Reverend Washington Jackson!! a pioneer Haaington as Leader. Meetings were held .i n
yJreacher of the vicinity, had given out the the schoolhouse until the church was built in
appointment some time in advance and the 1893. During the late 19201s it was merged
entire neighborhood was looking forward to with the present Cohoctah Church..
this particular Sunday. The day preceding!! a
severe winter storm set in and raged unabatedly through the night and Sunday morning.
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cold• The meetmg was of unusual mterest
and long remembered.
On December 19!1 1894, the Cohactah Ladies
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Aid Society was_reorganized at the home of
Mrs. John Martm.
Present were Mrs.
Everett Hadsa/l!f Mrs. . Thomas Kelley, Mrs.
James Wolfe!f Mrs. David Ackerman and Mrs.
....,
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William Graham.
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